
ATTENTION', LONE ANDALL

:tAtigive %now:
"'GARAI. SEA-SERPENT CAPTURRD I"

Q4I{UEL WEAVERhaving provided biro
lq•aelfwith a* entire new and • costly appa-

atno, ht now prepared to furnish
AaIItiROTYPEsac DAGUERREOTYPES
inlntultryStyle'of the art, which he will war.
raCitio'give entire satisfaction. His long ex.
ptiiietteetindsuperior apparatus giro htm ad.
ruittages Athiottt furnished by Daguerrenn cs-
tabliskrnents .nut of the city. He has tt large
number of , specimens at his Gallery, is Chem.
bersbok street, which the puhlicare requested
to mill and '

144,..Charges frowl 50 cents to 410. Hours:or-opernting from BA. M. so 4P. M. Gold
Lockets, licebstpins,.. suitable•frw'miniatures,
always on hand, at the very lowest prices.

StrObildreis wilt"not betaken flit lees than
4100,,
terAMBROTTPkg taken' from one dol.

busadd onwards, and in the best style.
'December 5, '

11,200 A YEAR:
1999,4enfs Wanted*,

A GENTS ,vAttded ie.:every; part of tho Mai
11 ted,States, to sell.a beattlifyi and. intirve-

tieS7,iiiik4 litho_ PANORAMA or the OLDWORLD and the NEWr .coMprising, A 'nevi
orthe4lreientstati of theNations of the world,
thblildinners, customs and peculiarities; and
theie political, mond, social and industrial
condition ;interspersed with

'III3)PRICA6 41E10.11E8 AND AMMER
By WILLIAIt ,PINNOCK,. Authar of the
HisteryofEnglartg, Greece and Rome, En,
lakWieviued and embellished with severalhaitdreil engravings from designs ofCriome,,

and other distingnislied'artiste. 'lt
is, also, ilinstrated with 24 besatifull7Coforedtimes, with costumes bf Tarim/4'3l4M's", sc.,
dc.

Agents selling this work herb cleated $lOO
a month. EglieSeed tfor a opecimerecopy and
prespectus ,which will ha sent by mail, poet
perid"etirticeipt of s3x oo;with particilats Of
agency. ,J. W. BRADLE Y, Publisher.; '

48 Nora Fourth Strut,'
", •r Philadelphia.

N.B.—ln stotditioNtu thqusealpetcentage,
' we make an aitraliduelaieneto Agents in the

way_ofPREMIUMB. W. B.
-gavel, 1856.-3 m

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is herobygiven to allLegatees and

other,pnlonsgo:retro:46ot the Ads/sin-istraliod Accounts hereinafter mentioned will
be presenteti.at the' Conit of Adams
t14 1.17,..f0r confirmation and allowance, ow
Taesdpx. the 23c1 day ofDectshber tat*, via

07. The ES rat account of Eliza Wintrode
and trenri Thor/last Eiecutors of William
Wintrode deceased. ,

.t 9 The' account of Jiico Gips , Jr., Ad-
,Infiliktitter of tbe estateof Jacob Gips, Sr.,

davit/m(l,lsta ofReading township...
1198.1Tlui first and final account ofChristian
oreler,Administratorof the estate of Catha-

rine E. Snkt*, deceased.n. The account of Christian Cashman and
Ofiirge:Cruihmin ExeCutors of the last will
add lastsiment ' Cashman decease&

201. The second account of Samna' S.
Schtianckert. Acting Executor of the last will
and testament of Elizabeth Steenbergen, de-
cease&

' 202. The first. and final account of &usual
Herbst, Admmuntator of the estate of Jacob
Leady, deceased. I • ••• • • • ,

203. The firsttAnd final account of Leah
Aliministratrix of the estate,of Adam

Leaks;deceased. • ' • '
204. The first and, final, account of Peter

Yeatts•and.Charles Yeatts, Administrators of
thfosithie ofWilliam Yeatts,deceas*l. .„

.2.05.,Thd first and fi nal account of James
Dity,and, William Div, .Exectoori of the. lastweilocul testamem of William Day, decemed,

_

,20fv. The first 'and, final accenntof James
DM,ho,ldininistraior of theestate of Bebeces.Whitknore,`Jecensid. ,

WM. P. WALTER; Iregietir,"
per D.tikth.strz,.Deputy.

Roitister's Offloe,43ettyaburg, .tier 1050—td

..411pqr SEALI77I7IL ASSORT.MEN2
"'t OFMILLINERYAND

FANCY GOODS,
- MIOSS M'CILIELLAN
TrA!I added to her alreiuly large stock st~new ind'elegant assortment of

IitILLINEILY AND FANCY GOODS,
toorldcli,sku would invite the attention of her
fryteds and the'public, believing that an ex-
atfmatieu will satisfy them that her Goods are
the butt selectedand most fashionable as well
as*clte'epest ever offered in'this place. The
atmilment comprises

Cashinerea,
bilks, De Lanes,

Ginghtimr,Calicoes, DelBar, Coburg Cloths, Mug.
!gotten. Sackflannels, Bon-.

„lie** and Bonnet Trimmings, Satins,
Ladies' Dress Trimmings, 'Velvets, Artitl-

BlackTeils, Blue do., Gloves, Hosiery
Handkerchiefs, French Worked collars.

Clunbric,JackonetandSwissEdgings,
Insertings, Muslins,Sleeves, Mo•

Lair and Silk Mite,Black
Lac* and Embroider-

ed Handkerchiefs.Braids, Fans,

r.Call and eitunine for youraelves.
ettpborg, Nov. 14, 1856.

4' .4 Teachers Wanted,

/TAR'BoardofSchool Directors of Straban
township, will meet at the house of JA•

CUR H. -GRASS, in Hunterstown, on &lur-
e/art/Falba dayofAcemberbest, at I o'clockin the afternoon, for the purposeofemploying
Teachers for the Winter term ofthe schools of
"441k,F* 10F , " ,

ware of the Board
• .. PHILIP BEAKER, &cy.Oct. 31,186¢:--3t

•

TO TIIOSRWHO ARE INDEBTED TO HE.
AVING now adopted the Cash System in

12...'*iiusideas, for the purpose of settling tipI.'"9K 'business, all those Indebted to me ofF.4oittuding, either by Note or Book act.
vostsoq,ll please call and pay the same.

GEORCIR ARNOLD.
lUt

'

' 1i110:9Sirilel•
A Urge lotof Trunks and -CarpetBags on

i.band which minim bold low to make room
*t • Q7-- SAMSON'S.

liars. Hats.WC. ;Silk and Smelt Hats ofthe latest
aed atreduced pokes for sale at

'OOORAN I PAXTON'S.CM=

larittinks of all kinds for
ode ai MIN Mike.

HU AND SEE ES IT TB
NEW STAND.

WM. T. ICING respectfully annonnees to
his friends and the public generally

that ho continues the TAILORING BUSI-
NESS in the room atkioiniug the store of J.
Lawrence Schick, and fronting on the Dia-
mond. Hehas made arrangements to receive
regularly the LATEST FAO/TO-Vs, and
itwill be hisconstant aim to give entire antis-
to those who may favor him with theirtuutom.

it&Tonutry produce will be taken in ex-
change for work. _

WIL T. KING.
Gettysburg, Sept. 58,1855.

3000SEGARS of everyA description aa d
Brands, all of which are oflered lower
than any other [louse in the city. And
warrants all he sells to be of the beat ma.
terial. Call and examine.

WM. BUEHLER,
No. 167 Franklin street.

No►. 24. 1864.
Farm for Salo or Rent.

THE nndernigned. desirink to relinquish
Farming, will sell at Private Sala, on

reaionable terms, the FARM on which he re-
sides,about one milefrom Gettysburg. on the
Milleratown . road. containing about 120
Acres. with irnpmvements.

110061fnot sold, the Farm willhe flm RENT.
For terms apply to , J. N.BURKET...

Sep; 19, 1858.-4 • ' •

Flour for Aisle.
,

F you want a good barrel of Flour, call at
HOKE'S STO-$B, as he has made arrange.

mentslo'have always the'best, 'which .he will
sell at 25 cents advance.

•, • ' JOHN HOKE..
May 2,,1856.

00'11 MISEP SEtibrI)
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, has opened
N an office in the front room of hisresidence
in Baltimore street, where he riill be prepared
to attend to Berivening,, C,cinveyancing, arid
collecting claims, promptly and punctually.

Gettriburg,,April 20.—1 y •

EDIIOOI3 MOVEDttio •

110and see FAFINESTOCK'S cheap and
NA pretty assortment of Dress Goods. I
yon wantanything fashionable, that's the place
to get it.

TOBACCO.
100 1 BOXES l B. LUMP TO.

BACCO in store and for sale,
at 11 centa,by the box, at BUEHLER'S
Old Stand. the cheapeat in the city. No
167Franklin st., Baltimore.

0'; W 3 ar.
CLOMB, Cassimers, Vestings, and Shawls

a large supply, to which the ettration o,
all is invited: gyms desire to cave money buy
'at FAIINESTOCKS.
11' ADIES--Do you want a pretty dress, hen
-LA sortie shawl, or any new style ribbons, ar-
ticles in oar lino Ifso you can find the la.
tesk‘tilaktrid most approved patterns at the
cheap store a FAHNESTOCK'S.

41211MX4TT7ZITHEICEMZiPIAT
QllBPENDERS,Cravate,Portmonies, Socks,
10 Knifes, Stooks, Pocket Handkerchiefs,

Razors, Clothes Brushes, Woolen Socks,
Gloves, Comforts, Muslin Shirts and Shirt
Collars, are always to be found at

' ' SAMSON'S.

i.arrzurnow.
1711108 E who are fond ofmusic, will find a

large assortment of, Violins,Accordeons,
Flutes, •Fifes,' &c., &c. Cheap a

SAMSON'S.

Asplendid astiortment of Qneeneware,
China, Glass,Stone and Earthen were'at

COBEA:sids PAXTON'S.

MIMI* MIIIITo

Aitrksassortment of Umbrellas, at all or:
ces, Juskreceivedarid for sale at

SAMSObj-,

OUR stock ofHARDWARE has been very
muchincreasednd. persona building

.

, a
or requiting anything inthis department,
should first call and see FAHNESTOCKE
otteap stock

T.XOTICE.

THE Notesand Book Accounts ofABRAM
ARNOLD, have been placed in the hands

of B. B. Buehler, Esq. , Payment is required
immediately ~ if costs are to besaved. Long-
er time will not: be granted.

ABRAM ARNOLD.
Nov: 14, 11156.--3 t

ITARDWARE—Another large supply.-
-IA Come and malts money by buying at low
prices from-our well selected stock.

1 • FAHNESTOCE BROTHERS.
Sign ofRed Front.

AlargeneptitfB
e oats! and Stlan,selling at

90BEAN It PAXTON'S'
CARPET BAGS and UM

BRELLAS, for sale at
COBEAN B PAX.TON'S.

APIM NOME TAZIPT.

OF .Terotaes Cooks, also a few good watch.
'4asatSAMSON'S.

,

!kit' • FOR SALE;
10 to IS head of Horses

. • . GEO. ARNOLD.
Oct. 10.

, marzip TA/ARM
have jngtreceived,a splendid assortmentI ,ofWool.Undershirta and Drawers, which

Will besold lowat
SAMSON'S.

Hats, Halo.
ITMOSIE in need ofshe 10°14article, would
1 dowell to'give us a call, before purchasing

elsewhere,for Samsoncannot be beat in giving
bargain's.'

VESTS, V STS.
AN unnsually.large assortment, of every

description just received at '.

• SAMSON'S.

Ladies come this.Way.
Alarge assortment of Ladies' press Shoes

and Gaiter., for sale at
- COBEAN h PAXTON'S.

PRASOLS, Umbrellas, Fau--staelts of
them—at SCHICK'S.

DRESS GOODS,
Poll •Ladies and Gentlemen,'can be found

in immense variitj, and cheaper than sr-
er, at SOHICICS. Step in and examine the
nest stock for Fall and Winter.

Oct. 34, 1856.

cORE ONE! COME &AL
MIME WE 111111 AGAIN;

IDITITH the handsomest and cheapest Stock
V V of NEW. GOODS to be foand in this

place. All the newest styles are to be seen
to the assortment, and Manyofthem are really
magnificent, without being costly. No time
for pesticides*. Call inandseeeyourselves,
at • LL. SCHICK'S.,

0* She Atha Spars.
Oct 31, IbM.

BOOKS- STATIONERY)
DRUGS & MEDICINES.

intreasep glgoortment.

AA D. BUEHLER hat added to his former
• stock of Goods an unususlly large as.

sortment of Classical, School and Miscella-
eons3113111111311113111116-111111P,A0

embracing all the text Books used in the Col
'-lege Common Schools,'and standard Classic

authors, with the recent popular publications,

constitutinga larger assortment than ovelss be-
fore opened in Gettysburg. Also

iii360221111"
dollkinds ; Cap, Letter and Note Paper, of
the belt quality,. Envelopes, Gold Pens and
Pencilsi Pen-It:wee, &c., with a large assort.
meat of

Fancy Goods,
to which he invitee attention, being prepared
to sell at unusually low prices.

has also largely increased his
stock of--

1 Drum, gold .111dfeinex,
I which can be tiffed upon as the best in the

I market. ' f
SerAnanfementa have been effected by

which anyarticle in his line ofhaziness can be
promptly ordered from the city.

Gettysburg, Nov. 2, 1855.

A%%0141%%4410ke
Removed • fear doors Scathe/Me old Stawd.

T H. SKELLY re/Tactfully informs
- his old customers and the public

lnerally, that he contin.
is, the TAILORING

4USINESS, at his new
stand. In South Baltimore
tree. where he will be
iappy to accommodates!'
'ho may patronize him.

I work entrusted to his
ire warranted to fit and

be of most substantial make. Thankfu
for past favors. he solicits a continuance o
public patronage.

ICPThe New Fork .Spring and Sum.
mar F.BSHIONSare received. Cull and
see them.

April V, 113155.-if
roariinw-

-11111-wratm H.
/Q•HE Subscribers would respectfully
j announce to their I Hands and th•

public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore at,.
adjoining the residence of DAVID &mita,
Gettysburg, in which they ate opening a
arge and general assortment of •

UARDWARE,utolgi
, STEEL,

GROCERIES)Cutlery and Coach Trimmings,
Springs -Axles, Saddlery,

Cedar Mire, Shoe Findings,
Paints,Oils, & Dyestuff',

n general, incutling every descriptio.l of
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of, Coach.
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet.
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
Hublio generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
earn and purchashed for Cash, we guart
antee,(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of,it on as reasonable terms as
they can he purchased any where.

We particularly request e Irom our
friends, hntl earnestly 'solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es.
tablish a character for gelling Goods at
ow prices and doing business on fair prin.
liples.

JOEL. B. DANNER,
DAVID "lEOLER.•

Gettysburg, Juna 18,1851.-11.

THEINOURIT SEINIONART,
QIXTEEN miles norih•west from Philadel.

phia, near Norristown, Pa., will be open
for YOUNG MEN and BOYS above 14years
ofage, from October 1,1856, till June 1, 1857.
The site is healthful, the surrounding prospectexceedingly beantiful, the accommodations
sufficient for 140 boarders and 200 students,
and the terms not exorbitant. The range of
studies it extensive, the teachers expenenced
and able, and every reasonable effort is made
topromote the physical, intellectualand moral
welfare of the scholars. A Circular will be
sent to' order, with particulars and references
ifdesired. SAMUEL AARON, Principal.

Norristown, Pa.
Aug. 29, 11856.-4m.

NOTICE.

TH second and final account of Amos
Lefever, Assignee of the estate and effects

ofThomas Bittle and wife, formerly of Ger-
manytownship, Adams county, bee been filed
in the Court of Common Pleas of said county,
and will be`confirmedby 'the said Court on tbe
23d ility of December next, unless cause -be
shown tb the contrary.

JOHN PICKING, ProtA'y-
, Oct.3]. 1856._4t*

PROVISION SOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully an-

nounce to the Citizens of Gettzsburg, that
he has gpeneda Provision HOIIIM inthe room
formerly occupied by Mr. J. J. Brinkerhoff in
Baltimore street, nearly opposite the Star OP
flee, where.be will have constantly on hand.
Flour, Feed, Groceries, Buttery Eggs, Lard,
Cheese, Bacon, Chickens, Potatoes, Apples,
Fruit ofall kinds, Confections, &c.

Aug. 29,1866.=1y
WM. REEVER.

Lic MIDS. KENTUCKY LEAFeo TOBACCO, 20 Bale! Havana.
25 do Bogue, 20 do Si. Jago, 20.0aaea
Seed Leaf. Jost received and for tale by

WM. BUEHLER,
No; 157 Ftsoklin stmt.

• .Nov. 24, 1854.

211161711111111 STOCZ,
And the Cheapest I

TBE undersigned would inform the good
people of Adams county and the rest of

the world, that he has received an extra large
supply of all kinds of MEN'S & BOYS' CLO-
THING, Boots, Shoes, Hata, Caps, Buffalo
Robes, &c., from New York ; and although
goods have advanced in price, he is able and
determined to sell at a less price than hereto-
fore.

Country Merchants are invited to call—he
will sell them Goods' lower than they can buy
in the city. No one can compete with him,
unless he buys hisGooda as he d yes : that is to
say, go to New York andstay two, three or four
months, and watch the chances.

A. word to the wise is sufficient. If you
need such Goods as he keeps, go to him and
make your purchases, to save mosey.

MARCUS SAMSON.
Oct. 31, 1856.

50 BiO dXLII, Ie
sbAyOK. FAT in store

WM. BUEHLEIti,-
No. 1117bora% sweet, IWilson

13W GOODS•
Come this way, ifyou scant to sere at /east 20

per cent, ofyowr money.

COBEAN k PAXTON have just received,
and are sow opening the largest and best

selected stock of GOODS, in theirline of bus-
iness, ever offered in Gettysburg, to wit:

Bats, nips, Boots, Shoes.
Overshoes and sorb!? Umbrellas, Trunks,
Carpet Has Fancy Window Blinds, Station-
ery, Perfumery, and a variety of Notions; al-
so the largest stock of
. qusvarrsue.stag, szass,
Stone and Earthen Ware, ever offered in
Adams cosoty—all of which they are determ-
ined to sell lower than they can be had at
any other Establishment in the County.—
Call at COBEAN & PAXTON'S, south east
Corner of the Diamond. No trouble to show
Goods.

Oct. 10,1856

NEW GOODS.
MEM Cash System-35 yeasslexperience in
1 the Ctedh business hsufsatisfied me that it

will not do, and I have now determ.wed to a-
dopt the Cash System—and offer i he following
Goods for Cash or produce only :

CHEAP CELIDTHS,
Blue, Black, Brown, Green, Olive, &c. Fan
cy Over coatings, Beaver Cloths, Peter Shams.
Cassimers, black and every variety of fancy
colors Cassinetts, Velvet Cords, Jeans andpantaloon stuffs generally. Coburg cloths,
Iderinoes, Debage, Muslin Delanes, Alpaca's.
Calicoes. Ginghams, &c., with every variety of
Ladies dress goods. Ready made Clothing in
great variety, well made and cheap.

Domestics, Fresh Groceries, Queensw are,
&e., &e. Please call, examine, and judge for
yourselves. All will be soldat the lowest Cash
prices. GEORGE ARNOLD

Oct. 3, 1856.

GETTYSDRO FOUNDRY.
A NEW FIRM.

t'll• HE undersigned, having entered into
• partneship to carry on the Foundry bit.

siness under the firm of WARREN dr.
SONS, hereby make known to the citi.
acne of Adams and adjoining counties,
that we are prepared to make every thing
in our line of business. We have con.
straitly on hand, the HATHAWAY and
other
COOKING STOVES,

theParlor airtight, and nine plate Slaves,
ol various styles and sizes, Pots, Kettles
and Pans. and all other Iron• Cooking
Utensils, Waffle Irons,Washing Machines.
Ash-plates, Boot•scrapers, &c. Castine.
for Mill. and other Machinery. PLOUGH
CASTINGS of every desrription, kr.—
We make the Saylor, Blocher, and differ.
ent kinds ol Withermo Ploughs. We
have also got different patterns of

FENCINf Sr, RAILING
for Cemeteries, rds and Porches, wide!
can't be beat for beauty or cheapness.

IC' All the above articles will be soh
cheap for Cash ir Country Produce.

Kr BLACKSMITHING still eon
inued.

BRASS CASTINGS and every thing
in our line made to order.

THRESHING MACHINES repair.
ed at shortest notice. Being Moulders
ourselves, we a ill lip OUT work RIOUT.

THOMAS WARREN,
MARTIN WARREN,
HIRAM WARREN,
THOMAS A. WARREN.

Gettyskurg, May 11, 1855.-11

IMP,ORTANT
TO. the citizen!,ofGettysburg and Strangers

wbo desire to know where to find a large
and handsome variety of Summer HATS andSHOES,—are invited to callat W. W. PAX.
TON'S STORE, where they will find the
most elegant White Beavers, and White Silk
Rats, Panama, Canton and Braid; also, Soft
Frenck Hats, and a large Stock of Gentlemen
and Ladies' and Children's SummerShoes and
Gaiters of every style and price. Call and see
he goods.

June 13, 1856,
W. W. PAXTON

PAOit

WANTED,
6)fl (kJIJb LBS. ofP_ORK, in December
,WVIJIUM IF next, for PQ CASH will be
paid. Farmers who have Pie article for sale,
will do well by calling andmaking engage
ments with the subscriber, at his Flour, Bacon
and Grocery Store. in West Middlestreet, Get-
tysburg. GEO. LITTLE.Nov. 3, 1856.If

NOW WE. HAVE THEM !

TOW arrived from Baltimore and PhDs.
MP delphia the beet assortment of

Hats, Caps, Bois and
Shoes,

thatbas ever been offered in Adams County.
1196.A1l colors and kinds, (some entirely

new.) Call and see them at the old stand,newly fixed up, in Chamberaburg street,* few
doors !Coin the corner.

W. W. PAXTON.
March28, 1856.

THE RAILROAD IN SIGHT !
COMB TO JOKE'S STORE.

I ORcheapFA.L L and WINTER
.1: GOODS, as be is determined to sell for
Cash and Country Produce, at shortprofits.
Also.

RHADT4GAIDE CLOTHING.
All goods cut free of charge by an exper.

hmeedTailor.
0ct...10, 1856.

Kansas, (Pk t
rrHE Election isnow over and yoa can get
.1. the best article of SAUSAGE OUT-
TEN at the cheap store of.

JOHN HOER.

FIRE PROOFS!
nil SALAMI/DEL HAW OP I ,BITALDYL

PM/ AGAINST TR/ WORLD
•LI VANS & WATSON, No. 26SouthFourth
J:A street, Philadelphia, have had the suhat
demonstration in the following coruscates
that their manufacture of Salamander Safes
has at length fully warranted the represents,-
tioas which have been made of them, asren-tiering an undoubted security against the ter-
rific ele eut:

PAILADILIPHIA, April 12,1866.
as. Erase & W.crion af-

ffrds us the highest satisfaction to state toyou
that owing to the very protective qualities o,
two of the Salamander Safes which we pur-
chased ofyou some months since, we saved a
large portion ofour jewelry, books, papers,
&c., exposed to the calamitous fire in Ran-
stead Place, on the morning of the 11th
instant.

When we reflect that these Safes were loca-
ted in the fourth story of the building 'reoccu-
pied, and that they fell suhsequently into a
heap ofburning ruins, where the vast concen-
tration ofheat caused the brass plates to me

e cannot but regard the preservation of tL.
valuable contents as most convincing proof o
the great security afforded by your Safes.

11 e shall take much pleasure in recom-
mending themto men of business as a sure re-
fiance against the fire.

GEO. W. SIMONS & BRO.
PHILADELPHIA, April 12, 1866.

MENEMEVANS & WATSON I-1 have to offer
you my testimony in favor of the greatsecurity
afforded to myentire stock of jewelry, books,
papers, &c., during the recent disastrous con-
flagration in Ranstead Place, from the fact
that the tame were containedin two of the Sal-
amander Safes manufactured by you.

Baring fallen from the fifth story of the Ar-
tisan building, where they wore previously
placed, and exposed to a vast heat for a long
time, the preservation of the valuable

theseemed to every onewho witnessed the open
ing and interior examination, a matter of pro
found astonishment.

Toall who may require a perfect protection
rom the ravages of fire, I shall not hesitate to
recommend the me ofyour Safes, u I consid-
er they have now undergone the most trying
test. N. E. MORGAN.

PHILADELPHIA, April 12, 1856.
MESSRS EVANS & WATSON :--tlentlemen—

No doubt you will be deeply gratified to learn
the good condition in which I discovered my
book, policy of insurance, certificates of stock,
and other valuable documents, when on Fri-
day last I opened the Safe made by your
firm.

With myknowledge of its great exposure
both to the intensity of the heat from so hot a
fire, as that which destroyed the Artisan build-
ing, as also from the force of the fall from its
former elevated position in the third story, I
could entertain but slender hopes prior to its
interior inspection, that the contents which I
once so highly prized wouldever be ofany ser-
vice to me,but as thesefears are now happily
removed, Ifeel it only due to say to you, that I
can henceforth recommend the use of your
Safes to all who ma, wish to feel a confidence
in the perfect security which such means pro-
vides against so frightful an element.

EDWARD GASKlLL,Bookbinder.
Constantly on hand Patent Powder and

ThiefProofLocks for Banks, Stores, &c.
April 25, 18fi6.—ly

"Philadelphia Advertisement."
EVANS FIRE AND THIEF PROOF SAFES ! !

FOR Merchants, Law ers, Farmers and Oth-
ers, having Books, Tapers or other valua-

bles, to preserve from FIRE or BURGLARS.
Day A, Newell's (Hebb's) BANKLOCKS.
A CARD.—Tag"Flait PROOF SAFE," that

preserved ourßooks, opera, &c., duringthe
GreatF ire at Hart's Buildings,' purchas-
ed of OLIVER EVANS, 6IS. 2nd., St...Phil.lora. GETZ .t BUCK.

"REFRIGERATORS k AND WATER FIL-
TERS."

EVANS' Premium Ventilated Refrigera-
tors for cooling and preserving meats, butter,
milk, mater and all articles for culinary purpo-
ses.

WATER FILTERS, for purifying brackieil
ornitiddy water, whether effected by rains, lime-
stone, marlor other causes ; can be had separ
to or attached to the Refrigerators—a email
quantity of Ice cooling the whole, in the warmJest Weather.

PORTABLE SHOWER BATHS, for the
use of warm or cold water.

WATER COOLERS, for Hotels, Stoma &

Dwellings.
STO.C.E TRUCKS, for moving boxes, bales,

&c. •

SEAL PRESSES, COPYING do., DRUG
GIST do. .

OLIVER EVAN.BNo. 61. S. Seeond•at.,(2 doors below Chesnut.)
jEewrsuLtatten in 1835.)
'b. 8,1856.—1 y

HERRING'S SAFE
AGAIN

THE cmharrtan't
The only Safe which in every inAtance imuerir

ed their udi-- contents in the late =ten-
sive Fires.

AT the burning of the Artisan I,xildings
April 10th,and in the GREAT FIREIn

Market Street, May Ist, 1856, the genuine
HERRING SAFE preserved the yewellery of
Geo. W.Simons & Bro. ; Books, Palere &c, of
Fisher k Bra and Ewdard Semans k Co., af-
terremaining exposed to the burning ruins for
nearly FORTY HOURS, and proving conclu-
sively what we Lein ..ways claimed for them
their great superiority over all securities now
known.

In these fires; the HERRING'S SAFE,
standing side by side with those advertised as
"warranted to stand 10 per cent. more fire than
Herrings,"came forth the acknowledged victor,
not only preserving their contents in excellent
order, bat being themselves in a condition to
gothrough .another ordeal, while the boasted
tahintandera” of other makers were badly
used up in every instance, and in some casts
their entire contents completely destroyed.

To the public we would simply say, that,
during the 14 years that Herring's Safe has
been before them, more than two hundred
have passed through accidental fires without
the occurrence ofa single loss.

We would, therefore, caution purchasers
against themisrepresentation ofinterested par
ties. The Herring's Patent is the only ire-
proof Safe made in this city,which isprotected
by a Patent Right, and we will guarantee itto
resist more than double theamount of heat of
any other Sate now known.

FA HAZES as HERRING,
Sole Manufacturersin this State of

aanarm's rays= auxmos sanat,"
• 34 W'alsat St. As7adelpkia.

N. B.—"Evans & Watson's Improved Sala-
manders," '!Oliver Evan's," "C. J. Gaylar's,"
and "Scott's Abestos," Iron Chests, (a large
assortment having been taken in part par
mentfor "Herring's,") will be sold at low pri-
ces.

Jane 13, 1856.-1 y •

NEW WHOLESALE
DRUG STORE.

V SPENCER THOMAS, No. 26 South
s!, Second street, Philadelphia, Importer,

Mannfacturer, and lDealer.in Drugs andMedi-
cines, Chemicals, Acids, Dye Stuffs,Paints,
Oils, Colors, WhiteLead, French and Ameri-
can White Zinc, Window Glass, Glassware,
Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments, Ground
Spices, Whole Spices, and all other articles
usually kept by Druggists, including Hem,
Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash, Au., ote.,
AR Orders by_mail or otherwise promptly at-
tended to. Country Merchants are invited to
call and examine our stock before purchasing

JaniSitatN3JOHN W. TIPTON. Fashionable Bar.
bar and flair Dresser, can at all times

be found prepared to attend to the calls al
the people.it the Temple, in the Diamond,
adjoining the County Building. From
long experience, he flatters himself that lie
can go through all the ramifications of the

Talsoriet Department
witA such an infin.lo degree of skill, at
will meet with the entire satisfaction of all
who may submit their chins to the keen
odeal of his razors. He hopes therefore,
that by his attention to business, and a de.
sire to please, he will merit as wellas re.
ceive, a liberal share of public patronage.
The sick will be attended to at their pri.
vats dwellings.

News for the People
VAHNESTOCK BROTHERS have just re

ceivedandarenowopening a large and vari-
edassortment of Hiy Goods, Queensware, Hard-
ware, Ac., to which they invitethe attention of
those wishing cheap Goods. As our stock has
been selected with great care, Sinn the largest
wholesale houses of New York, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore, we are prepared to offer in.
ducements to purchase from us, such as cannot
often be had. Come and examine our stock,and we know you will not leave without buying.

Sign of Me Red .Front.
Oct. 3, 1856.

SPOUTING! SPOUTING!
GEORGE and HenryWampler will

Make House Splinting and put up
the same low. for cash gr country pro.
duce. Formerly/ and all others wishing
thei, N oases. Barns. &c. spouted, wonld
do w."to give them a call. ,

G. & H. WAMPLER.

1-ogrk BOXES BEST CONGRESS
liP TOBACCO. in fiord and for

sale by WM. BUEHLER,
tap Na. 10 Franklin street

r STIR AND BINNED,
Is published every. Friday Eremingpn Bald

more street, an the three story build.
ing, a fewdoorsaboveFahn-

estoeks Store, by •

D. A. BIIEHL.ER.
TERMS.

Ifpaid in advance or within the year $2 per
anumn--if not paid within the year $2.60.
No paper discontinued until allarrearagea are
pai cept at theoptionof theEditor. Sin-
gle copies 6} centi. A failure to notify a dis-
continuance willbe regarded u a new engage.
mint.

Adrertimmentsnot exceeding s square in-
serted three times for. sl—every subsequent
insertion 25 cents. Longer ones in the seam
proportion. All advertisements not specially
ordered for agiven time will be continued un-
til forbid' A -liberal reduction will be made
°those whoadvertise by the year.

.144 ringing of all kinds :minted neatly
aad pramptl vend ea, !mesa term'.

AYER'S

PILLS
Aremiring tke Sick to an extentweroe

before known of any Medicine.
INVALIDS, 11111) ANDJUDGI FOR TOURBILY,IB
JUI.ZB HAVZL, rut, the well knows pbelliiir, air

Chestnut Street Phl whose choice enslisetes
ere finsnd at alicut every toilet, eaye
"1 rim happy to myof your CATMAIMC ?,,.z.. tot t

have Rood thom * banter fully medicine, for annum,
am, than any able within my knowledge. Many of war*dim& have realised muted bemillta from than, and co—-
incide with me in believing that they proem eattaindinary
virtue' for driving out &mama and curing the Mak. They
are not only effectual, but gale and plitaaant tobe taken

which mum make them valued by Mmi
when they are known."
The mineral& dhoweIIor,WAHDLAW writes hum Hai

timers 16th April, MCI
J. C. Aram —01r: I have taken rout TIIL radib

mint bane*, ihr the listimenme, Imam, lees of amporlie,
and Bilious headed'., which Inia of late yamsevertakok
am In the spring. nkw doors of your PIM cured am I
hartarid your Cherry Pastoral any Owe la my Ilumlhy
kw coughs aid colds with usfailing mess& Ton make
medicinal which eery r and I Gil it •plume to mmuneoll
yew he U. wood you bare doneaad are doing."
JOHN F. nArry,Dm., nee. farther Psea. Railroad 014.

seyet
" Pe. Pl. N. Qlltr, niladalithia, Dm U, 3

"lit, take pleasure In adding my midway lAA-@Riney of your medicine', haling derived very male
benefit hum the use of both your Pectoral Lad Cattier*,
Pills. lam without them Inmy Madly, nor Audi I
ever amulet tobe, while my 119000 will procure them."
The widely renowned 0.8. STEVENS, M. A, of MO.

worthN. H. writes:
Having need year CaTlllllllO Pima la aypeseltilw, I

minify from experience that they are an invaluable pan"-
tire. In tweet disortland (Unctions ad' the liver, swung
lierulaehe, indigestion, aatlveneas, and the great varlet"
of diseasee that follow, they an a surer remedy than any
ether. In all cases wrier,a purptlve remedy Is napsnd,
I confidently recommend these Pills to the public, an
supenar toany other I have ever found. They era sun
in thlir operation, ad perfectly safe—qualities which
make them an Invaluable ankle for public use. I have
OM many yawn known your Cherry Peden) as the Meg
Cough medicine In the wed(' ; and these Pills an hi ell
who Inferior to that admirable preparation be the Irma
meat of dlessiese."

0JMe.,
"Da. I. C. Ana Dear ant salm

my birth with scrofula In Its worst km, and now aftor
twenty yaws. trial. and an untold of amount of rudbrlnp
have beau completely and In a now weeks by your Pill..
With what trollop of Woking I wilts can only bo
blmagined when you wallas what have sutlitred, and bow

og.
" Severwall now have I Wen free from this loatbasen•amass In some shape. At limas It attacked nty eyes, and

made me almost blind, besides the umndurable pain i al
slicer. It settled In the scalp of my had, and kintoyed my
hair,and has kept mepartly bald all my days; eomultinves
Itcame out Inmy face, and kept It for month. • raw we
"About ohm works ego I commenced talgFur Ca-

thanic and nowam entirely free from plaint.
My eyes are well, my skin Is dlr. and my hal 'Ruts awn-
sneaced a healthy growth; all of which makes me fed
almedy a new pawn.

tt Hoping this Instilmentmay be Ow means of *envoy's";
'stimulation that 'ball do mood to others, I am, withevery
'indolent of gratitude, Your. k.c.,

MARIA RICKER."
" I have knowi the altars aaniod Maria Risks, has

het childhood, and bar statement Is strictly tree.
ANDREW J. 'RESERVE,

Ovens*, of the Portamouth Manufacturing On"
Can. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Mules, writes. knee

15011t013,1101h April, 1134:
"Your Mlle have cured me from •billoue attack whisk

arms from derangement of the I.lver, which had beam*
verysorban I had billed of any uhf by my Physician.
and from every remedy I could try; bat a lbw donee sr(
your Pills bane completely restored me to health. Ihave
given them to my children fa worms, with the beet ef-
fects. They were promptly amid. I recommended them
to a friend for costiveness, whirls bad troubled him fur
months ha told me in a raw days they had cured him.
You make the hint medicine in the world ; and I am tree
tosay so."
Read this from the diatingawhed MeUsitoc of the Einprente

Court, wham brilliant abuts.. hare made him wall
known, Dot only in this bra the neighboring Matra

"JIM Orfrau, 64 April, lest
°Sin I have peat atisfactkin la aerating you that

myself and family babe bean very much berwited by your
medicine,. My wife we. cared, two yearn sine*, of a se-
vers and danpratte cough, by your C Personal,
and nine. then ha. enjoyed pawl health. My children
have several time. bran cured from attack. of the Influ-
enza and Cutup by_ it. It Is an braaluahle remedy foe
these complaints. YOUT CATHAY/Pe Pew have entirely
cured me from a dy.pepsia and cativenoes, which has
grown upon me for ram. year.,— imbed, title cure le
much more important, from the race that 1 had failed us
pitrelief from the beat Physiciame wlikit this sectioe of
the country affords, and from any .f the numerous mew
dim I had taken.

"You seem to us, Doctor, Ilk. a providential blwring
to our family, and you may well apps we are not un-
mindful of it. loom reimeetfolly,

LEA V177 TliA ITER."
*mate Clloathe, Oiiiie,..pril ih34.

Da. J. C. Area— Honored Mr: I have made • lbw*.
ough trial of the C icPius, left we by youragent,
and have been cured by Mentor Om drrailfiii RllOlllllllll.lll
ander which ha Found me rofforlng. The first dose re-
lieved me, and • few aubsemimit Swore hits entirely
removed the disease. 1 Nal In better health now than for
eon. years before, which I attribute entirely to the ether
of your CATNIIIITIC Plus Your. With Veal rorpect,

LUCIUS It. SIRIVALS."
The *bane are all from persons who *YIP publicly knew.

whom they reside, and who would 'not mats. thew loos.
wants without a thorough conviction that they were stun.

Prepared by DR. J. C. ATER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Nap.

orFor Sale by A. D. BUEHLER, asp
Druggists generally.

August 22, 1856.-1 y

CASTIYOUR NRSAD UPON THE WATERS, FOR AP,

TER MANY DAYS VS SMALL FIND IT."

I CERTAIN CURE FOR ILL RHEUMATIC PAINS.
Don't, Condemn it bid try it, it cannot fait.

E. C. ALLEN'S
CONCENTRATED ELECTRIC PASTE

AND ARABIAN PAIN NXTRACTOR
For Nanand Horse.

[Copy right secured according to lew.l
SMALL JAR, Filly cents
LARGE JAR, One Dollar.

THE ELECTRIC PASTE acti upon the
Muscles, Tendons, and upon the whole

nervous system, removing torpidity and pro-
ducing a healthy action of the blood. There
beingno volatile matter in its composition, it
remains in action until it accomplishes• its
work. It cannot lose its strength, and is al-
ogether harmless, its constituent parts being
entirely vegetable.What will it cure ? We answer--Rbea-
matic Pains, when everything else fails,
Cramps, Cholio, Chilblains, Burns, Scalds,
Sprains, Head-Ache, Tooth-Ache, Swelliup,
Bruises, Sores, Ring-Worto, Tatter,Stiff Joints,
Contracted Cords, Fresh Cute, UlceratedSo
and all Scrofulous Diseases where "external
remedies can be used, Sore Throats, Stiff
Necks, &c.

What it will curefor Horses end came.—
Sweeny, Spavin, Pigmies. Poll Evil, Wind-
galls, Ulcers, Cholic, Sprains, Collar and Sad-
dle Galls, Stone Bruises, Stiff Joints, Verdip,
Spliuts, and Running. Sores.

its .For sale at the Patent Medicine Store
of IL A. Rockafield & Co., General Agents,
Lancaster, Pa., and by A. D. BUEHLER, Get-
tysburg, Pa.

NirNone genuine but those bottles having
the words "E. C. Allen's Concentrated Elec-
tric Paste, or Arabian Pain Extractor, Lan
caster, Pa.," blown on the bottles.

SirLook outfor Counterfeits. Don't for-
gd to askfor ALLEN'S. •

April 26, 1856.—1 y
Cheap Pall and Wiatir Clotldar.

.

ILIUM have now got up our Fall and W titer
V V Stock ofREADY-MADE CLOTH NO

consisting of Over-Coats in great va iety,
Dress Coats ofevery description, Monkey Jack-
ets, Vests. Pantaloons; Shirts, Drawers, be,
ac., alto, Boys clothing of all sizes. Oar
stock of Overcooling', Cloths, Vesting', Cas-
simeres,„ Caasinetts, Cords, •&c., is large . and
full, and haviung experienced Workmen con-
stantly,employed cutting out and making up,.
ifwe cannot please you with a garment ready-
made, we can sell you the material, take your
measureand makeyou up a suit on the "her—-
test notice. We pall none but oneowu make,.
and warrant them well made, and insure a.
good fit orno sale. Our prices are low," oar
motto being small profits and quick sales tor•
the cash.' Please. call—we cannot be best.—
The New York and Philadelphia Fall and.
Winterfiuthionit just received.

GEORGE ARNOLD..
Oct. 3, 1856.

BOUNTY LAND CLAMS.,

PHD undersigned will attend promptly
to the collection of elaime for BOON..

TY LANDS under the late set of Con.
grass. Those who have already received'
40 or 80 ACM, can now receive the bal.
ance, by callingon the subscriber aud malt
ing the necessary application.

JOELti,;DANNE
Gettysburg, hitrek.9:lBllW—t(

CRUMBS CONFECTIONS,
Bl\COll, &C.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!

EMANUEL ZIEGLER Ins just re-
," turned from the city with the largest
fat of GROCERIES he has ever before
opened. to which he invites the attention
of all, convinced that he can offer RARE
BARGAINS. He hasalso a fine lot o

Hams, Shoulders, &c.? Shad,
Mackerel and Herrings,

Oranges, Lemons. Raisins, Figs. Dates,
Almond., Nuts, Candies of all kinds. To-
bacco, Segue, Snuff, Brooms, Brushes,
Blacking, with a Fantail asaortment of
variety goods. Give al a call ifyou want
to buy cheap and 4,ood—next door to the
“Star" office. Baltimore Street.

Gettysburg,lday 11, 18155.—tf

Pltiaiel to Advertfteasiits derviisee. goodswatt!) say filo whamsor railroad stations. Prim"
et

knr sad good(
rinuted. -

Nana 7,1861.—1y.

VALUABLE REAL k;STATE

MILL PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SA LE.

WISBING to retie* from the fanning. and
milling business, I will sell at Private

Sale the Bellowing valuable Real Estate,known as

LOCUST GROVE,
situate shout one and ahalf mile S. West fromLtlestown;Adants county, Penn's.

No. 1.-32 Acres of Mead-
ow bottom of a superiorquality of red gravel-
soil, well adapted to timothy, 2000 bushels °-

lime haying been put on at. The improve.
merits ate a LARGE AND VERY BEAU-
TIFUL MERCHANT MILL, Saw Mill, Coop'
er ShoN two Dwelling Houses, a
Store Room, two Bake Ovens, two
Stables, three Hog Pens, Lime-kiln, ; a ;and all necessary out-buildings. The
Mill is built upon the most modern and impro
ved plan. The dam and race are not snr•
passed by any. Four County roads centre at
this Mill.

N0.2.-37Acresof SlateLand,
very susceptible of a high state of cultivation
8 or 10 acres of which are heavily timbered,
with about 10acres ofmeadow. The
improvements are a large and very
complete GRIST MILL and Ftwel- j_ iJling House. This property ad-
joins N9. I.

No. 3.--A Farm Containing
156Acres mostly the red' gravel soil, and pro-

duces well, 40 to 50 Acres of which are heavi-
ly timbered and about 20 Acres of meadow
bottom. 10,000 to 12,000 bushels of, lime
have been put upon the land. An abundance
of frait trees open the premises. The
imp.ovements are • Stone Dwelling utHouse and Kitchen, Smoke House,
• large Bank • Barn, with Wagon
Sheds, Corn Crib, Hog Pen, and all necessary
out-buildings. This property is also • part of
No. 1,and known as above. There is not a
more desirable property in the county than
LOCUST GROVE, either separately or to-gether. Call and see it. These properties
will be solo separately or together, as may best
suit purchasers. I will sell on accommoda-
ting tent's. Any person Wishing to view the
property will please call on Edward Stable liv-
ing on the premises, myself in Gettys-
burg.

GEORGE ARNOLD
Aug. 15, 1856.-0

HAY WANTED.
PERSONS hazing Hay to sell will do

well by calling on the subscriber, in
Gettysburg. who is desirousof purchasing.The highest Market price will be paid at
all limey. 0:7-As heiniends having the
Hay, after being packed, hauled either to
Hanover or Baltimore, the preference to
haul will be given to those from whom he
may purchase.

SOLOMON POWERS.
Dee. 24. 11852.—tf


